Pollination strategy
Crops

Release rate

Benefits of bumblebees

Apple

2-3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
3-4 Bi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Better pollination at low
temperatures

Apricot

2-3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Improved fruit set

Blackberry

3-10 Multi-Hives/ha
4-15 Bi-Hives/ha

More high value fruits

Blueberry (high-bush)

3-5 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
5-8 Bi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Improved fruit set & larger,
homogeneous berries

Kiwi & kiwi berry

3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
3 Multi-Hive Flying Doctors®/ha

Increased fruit weight & better
fruit quality

Melon

3-4 Multi-Hives/ha

Better pollination at low
temperatures

Peach

2-3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
3-4 Bi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Improved fruit set

Pear

3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
3 Multi-Hive Flying Doctors®/ha

Better fruit quality

Plum

2-3 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha
3-4 Bi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Improved fruit set

Raspberry

3-10 Multi-Hives/ha
4-15 Bi-Hives/ha

More high value fruits

Red/black currant and
other berries

3-6 Multi-Hives/ha

More high value fruits

Seed production
(sun flower, rapeseed)

Check with your Biobest advisor

Improved seed size, seed weight

Strawberry (open field)

3 Multi-Hives/ha

More high value fruits

Strawberry (tunnels)

<50 running meters:
1 Mini-Hive or Medium Hive
50-100 running meters :
1 Premium Hive

More high value fruits

Sweet cherry

4-6 Multi-Hives (TURBO)/ha

Improved fruit set

Rates can vary depending on variety and introduction of other pollinators. The range of available hive types
may differ by country. For more information regarding introduction rates and available products, please
contact your Biobest Advisor.
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In fruit crops, pollination is a key success factor.
Due to scarcity of honeybees and other pollinators, growers are more
than ever aware of the pollination challenge. But also when honeybees
for pollination are available, deploying bumblebees can be the right
decision to ensure optimal pollination success.
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This brochure provides an overview of different bumblebee hives for outdoor pollination.
Wherever you are, whatever crop you grow, Biobest helps you achieve successful outdoor
pollination.
Bombus terrestris

Pollination
activity
Multi-Hive TURBO

N° of workers

+600

3 x 2,1 kg

*

4-6 weeks

+330

3 x 2,1 kg

Multi-Hive Flying Doctors®

4-6 weeks

+330

3 x 2,1 kg

Bi-Hive TURBO

4 weeks

+400

4 x 0,144 kg

Bi-Hive

4-6 weeks

+220

2 x 0,144 kg

TURBO Hive

4 weeks

+200

2,1 kg

Premium Hive

*

6-8 weeks

+110

2,1 kg

Standard Hive

*

6-8 weeks

+80

2,1 kg

Medium Hive

*

4-6 weeks

+80

2,1 kg

Flying Doctors® Hive

6-8 weeks

+110

2,1 kg

Mini-Hive

3-4 weeks

+30

1,5 kg
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Biogluc® at time
of packing

4 weeks

Multi-Hive

A wide range of hive box options

Biobest’s traditional Multi-Hive is the gold standard in terms of protection
against rain and cold temperatures. The Multi-Hive offers a solid home
to 3 bumblebee colonies. The flight opening of the third colony is on the
backside. The Multi-Hive comes equipped with a full bottle of Biogluc®
per colony. Closing the Biogluc® bottle is recommended in crops with
high nectar production.
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Our new Bi-Hive is a light solution, made in akylux material. It is
easy to transport and specifically suitable for outdoor crops with good
nectar production. The Bi-Hive box, as its name suggests, contains two
bumblebee colonies. It is water resistant and provides sufficient thermal
isolation for cool night conditions.
The Bi-Hive comes with a small bottle of Biogluc®. The absence of a
large Biogluc® bottle not only is an advantage in terms of transport, it
also results in increased bumblebee activity in crops with good nectar
production such as most varieties of apple and blueberry. Bumblebees
fly out, not only to collect pollen, but also to collect nectar. In crops with
insufficient nectar production the use of the Bi-Hive is not recommended.

* Pollen-tray available as an option, for added flexibility in transport and storage.
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Card

Our reference product for indoor use is made in high quality cardboard,
with the familiar green and purple colours.
The product is also suitable for outdoor use when properly protected from
the rain (e.g. by putting a polystyrene lid on top) and when used under
relatively mild temperatures.

Introducing the TURBO Hives
Our bumblebee colonies are traditionally available in different colony
sizes, providing you a choice in terms of the number of workers and the
length of the pollination period during which an optimal hive activity can
be guaranteed.
F

In addition to our existing range of premium, standard, medium and mini
colonies, Biobest has now decided to introduce a new type of colony:
the TURBO colony.
Specifically for outdoor crops with a short and high blooming peak, the
Multi-Hive TURBO, the Bi-Hive TURBO and the TURBO Hive are delivered
with a TURBO colony, providing you with an increased number of workers
as compared to our premium or standard colonies. This guarantees a
very rapid start. In most outdoor crops the shorter period of guaranteed
activity (4 weeks) will not be a constraint, except for growers moving hives
between different varieties and/or crops.
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TURBO COLONY



More workers



High activity from day 1



Minimum 4 weeks activity

The Flying Doctors® hive is based on a patented Biobest innovation.
This hive, available in the regular cardboard box or as a Multi-Hive with
3 colonies, is equipped with a dispenser. When the dispenser is filled with
pollen or other powder the bumblebees will transport it to the flowers.
Great results have been obtained with pre-collected pollen in kiwi, pear
and cherry. A smart alternative to other assisted pollination methods
by hand or with wet or dry pollen blowing. Work is ongoing to develop
Flying Doctors® applications with biopesticides against specific diseases.

